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Week After Easter 
NO. 20 
Neophytes So.on. 
To Be Initiated FoR 
SEASON Annual Tour Of 
DEBATERS 1s cLosED Dante C·lub Ends 
WEEK" 
XAVIER GRADUATES ARE 
ACTIVE IN RADIO FIELD 
Unless Discussion With Univ. 
Of Cincinnati Team Can CHESS CLUB TO MEET 
Be Arranged u. c. REPRESENTATIVES 
Wilt. BEGIN · AFTER EASTER 
"X" Club To Receive Thirteen 
Lettermen Into Its 
Organization 
Dan Corbett, Pl'esident of the "X" 
Club announced that n ·Slight change 
has been made in the date set for the 
annual admls;ion of new members to 
this society. Due to a conflict with 
tho Easter vacation, initiation will not 
begin until Tuesday, .April 18, instead 
of Monday, April 17, as was originally 
scheduled. 
That superstition has no place in 
tho "X'~ Club IS evident from the fact 
that thirteen new membel'S-a number 
unlucky in ltself--'Wlll be added to this 
exclusive society. Last year the "X" 
Club experienced little or no difficulty 
In carrying out its plans for· "Hell 
Week," but supposing" that this year 
Walter J. Connolly, •o.7, appears on 
the Charlie C11an Program every Fri-
day night, at 7:30 p. m., originating 
In the W:JZ studios. To quote the "New 
Yorker" it Is mystery chlnoise, with 
Mr. Connolly substitutl11g "l"s for "r"s 
and solvlng the riddle. 
•Louis A. Feldhaus, '32, is heard on 
twci Clnchmatl stations. On Sunday 
evenings he takes ·part In the W'LW 
feaLure known as "Tales of Terror0 at 
H p, m., and on Tuesday afternoons 
he ls cast in the Players Guild Pro-
grams at 3 :30 p, m., over Wl"BE. 
CITY COUNCILMAN 
ADDRESSES ALUMNI 
Current Economic Problems Sub-
ie.ct O{ Mr. Dunlap's 
Talk 
that unlucky 13 should turn the tables! I A large gathering Of Alumni heard 
Hal Pennington and his committee Councllman Anthony B. Dunlap speak 
of Mercw'lo, Prolumo, Sander, and on current ecoriomlc p1obleins at the 
Brannen have advised the student I l'egulnr quarterly meeting of the As· 
body to bo expecting quite a surprise I socintlon held In the Union Bullding, 
in the antics which ·the• prospective Wednesday night. 
By Larry McQualde 
There will be no m~re engagements 
for the Varsity Debating squad this 
year unless a debate can be scheduled 
with Lhe team of the University of 
Cincinnati. This announcement was 
made yesterday by Rev. Robert E. 
Manning, s. J., coach of the Xavier 
team.' 
Father Manning stated that he is 
trying to schedule a debate with the 
U. C. team but he Is doubtful ·1r he will 
succeed as their season ls over. 
The debate with representatives of 
Loyola University was the final en-
gagement on Xavier's schedule. Father 
Maiming was well pleased with the 
showing of this year's squad. 
The Moderator, in his statement, 
said that he was wo1·klng out a new 
system foi• selecting members of next 
yeai"s debating team. He intends to 
do nlvay" wltl1 the try-outs, and choose 
the speakers from the Poland Phllo-
pedian Society. He belleves that this 
will encourage Interest In the society 
and allow for a wider choice of speak-
ers. 
"BOTTOMS UP" IS 
CLEF CLUB SPIRIT 
Xavier's Chess Club members have 
been practicing a gi·eat deal lately Jn 
preparation f01· two matches arranged 
with the -Ohess men of the University 
of Cincinnati. William Young, Presi-
dent of Xnvler's . Club, informed us 
that the encounters will be a home 
and home affair, the first match to be 
played at the University. of Cincinnati. 
The Chess players who will repre-
sent Xavier In these matches ani: 
Samuel !Bauman, LOuis · Groenigcr, 
Robert Helmick, Joseph Nolan, and 
William Young. Eugene Ryan will be 
the alternate, 
SENIOR BALL PLANS 
NEARING COMPLETION 
Orchestra Has Been Engaged 
And Favors Selected By 
Committee 
Louis Ginnochlo, president of the 
senim• class, declares that this year's 
Senior Ball Will be one of the most 
outstanding in the history of Xavler's 
social life. The committee, composed 
of Irvin Stadler, the chnllman, Paul 
Ahern, Frank Mercurio, Louis Gin-
nochio, Louis Groeniger, Daniel Car-
members will be required to go Albert D. Cash, President of the As· 
through .. As usual the candidates will I soclation, conducted the meeting and 
wear their coats Inside out, an old Introduced the speaker. 
straw-hat ,an overgrown onion,-to be I •Plans for the annual Alumni spring 
dangling perilously near the nose,- dinner scheduled for Wednesday, AprJI 
arid, of course, they will experience 26, were outlined .by J. Paul Geoghegan, 
the caressing strokes of the well-known recently appointed dinner chairman. 
--- bett, and Henry Schoo m·e making 
Drinking Song -Ap,propriately I every .effort to ensure the success or 
the Ball as the most brilliant event of 
. Added To Singers the season. · 
paddle. Undergraduate entertainers furnish-
Someone askS, "What do you do to ed a musical program and a smoker-
get In the Club?" Thls question is luncheon In the Cafetel'ia terminated 
Repertoire· · The favors which have been select-
ed are extremely attractive. It 1s 
best answered by pointing to the Ind!- the meeting. · The Xavier University Clef Club has lost no time in the few weeks in re-
gard to the introduction of new and 
appropriate numbers. The latest com-
position is "Glasses Up With A Shout," 
and all the boys need now Is a. stein 
filled with good old ale. Not ginger 
ale either! 
vidual candidates themselves. Tl1is was the last formal meeting of 
_Jim Coleman, George Elder, Tom •the Association until October. Social 
Schmidt, John McCrea1·y, John Weithe, events that will bring the Alumni to-
nnd Kenny Jordan became eligible for gether durinl!l the intervening .months 
the '!X" Club by winning their letters include the spring dinner and the 
-hence the name "X" .Club-in foot-. gl'aduates' i·eception in June. 
ball. The latter th1·ee men named 
have also won awards in basketball. 
Baseball letters were ·awarded to John 
Hamilton, Larry McDermott, and Louis 
Prieshoff. 
!Bill O'Rourke, diminutive cheer-· 
lender, Ed Nurre, Football Manager, 
and Roger Sulllvan, Baskeliball Man-
ager will become full !)edged membe1·0 
of the "X" Club as will also Graf 
Moeller of , the Tennis Team. 
The initiation will be terminated by 
an informal meeting in the Fieldhouse 
the evening of April 25, .at 7:15. Fol-
lowing this meeting members of botn 
the Alumni Association -and the "X" 
Club will attend a banquet in the Un-
ion House Cafeteria. 
NO THREE-ACT PLAY 
Accordin·g to Leo Koester, Busine~ 
Manager ·for the Masque Society;· the 
discussion ·for a ·three-act play , which 
was to be presented before the vaca-
tion period, has been. dropped and no 
action .has been taken. Whether an.:-
other production of the Masque Society 
will. take. place this season is doubtful. 
BENEFIT PARTY'S 
PLAN~ COMPLETED 
Committee Sends O.ut Invitations 
For Card ·Party, Lotto, 
And Dance 
' An Advisory Committee of more 
The Business staff of the Club under 
the direction. of Leo Koester has re-
ported more new prospects fM con-
certs. 
The BOOklovers will heor the club 
on April 19th, at 2:00 P. M.; in the 
Reading Room. 
The glee club will meet tonight in-
stead· of Tuesday evening because of 
examinations being held in the begin· 
ning of the week. 
MEMBERS' WORKS .READ 
'AT TAVERN MEETING than a score of prominent Cincinnati- I 
ans, the officers and dll'ectors of the 
Booklovers' Association, and members The Mermaid Tavern, exclusive lit· 
. or U1e Student Governing Body appear erary club o! Xavier, met last Tues-
on the Invitations just Issued for the day evening, March 28, In their new 
Booklovers' Annual Card Party, Lotto, quarters Jn Finn Lodge. Frank Brear-
nnd Spring Dance, to be sponsored by 'ten, host, opeued the. meeting by call-
that 01·ganlzatlon Saturday evening, Ing for the mlnutee which were read 
April 22, at the Hotel Gibson Ball- by Vincent Eckstein. 
room. A novel was then read, one of Mr. 
Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., Director Brearton's own comp<isltions, followed 
of the Library and Mo<lerntor of the by an essay submitted by Clifford 
Booklovers hns made nu appeal to all Lange. Three students we.re appolut-
Xavier-Jesult friends to. support· the ed to su'bmit articles for the next 
, (Continued on page '6) - meeting. 
claimed by the committee that they 
will gain. many Ohs! of delight from 
the members of the fairer sex present 
at the Ball. 
The site to be selected for. the dance 
ls believed to be finest available for 
the time of the year and the uature 
of the occurrence. The orchestra which 
has been engaged is one which has a 
wide foilowing In this locality and has 




Sweeney Defeats Steinkamp To 
Receive Wheel Cafe 
Trophy 
Charley Sweeney waltzed off with 
the handball championship by defeat-
ing Paul Steinkamp In the l!nals. 
A large crowd was on hand to wit-
ness the match and both finalists 
played In top-noteh style. sweeueY 
won the first game but Steinkamp ral-
lied to win the second.· After that it 
was all Sweeney. The Irishman'. was 
all over the court In the third and 
fom·th games and Mr. Steinkamp bow-
ed to his Freshman opponent. 
L 0 U IS V 1·L L E 
IS HOST TO LECTURERS 
Donovan And Doering Represent 
Xavier On Five 
Day Tour 
On Friday, March 3-1, the Xavier 
Dante Club, represented by Charles 
A. Donovan and Edward c. Doering, 
travelled to Central Kentucky, where 
they presented four lectures in Louis-
ville and the surrounding territory. 
Father John V. Usher, s. J., Moderator 
of the Club, accompanied the lecturers. 
The first lectw·e1 "Crusades/' waa 
given at the Presentation Academy on 
Fl'iday nftemoon. Following this, the 
lec~urers pi·esented "Dante's Divine 
Comedy" .at St. Joseph's Infirmary, 
that evening. Botl1 the· Academy and 
the Infirmary are In LOuisvllle. 
On Saturday evening, the lecturerJ 
presented "Shakespeare" at Nazareth 
Junior College, the Mother-House of 
the Sisters or C11arity, 
The students of St. Hele11 College, 
Louisvllle, were entertained Inst Mon-
day evening with "The Jesuit Martyrs 
of North America." · This presentation 
concluded the· .. group of lectures for 
Louisvllle and the Dante Club travelers 
returned to Cincinnati Tuesday mom-
ing. ,, 
Louisville ranks second only to 
Greater Cincinnati in patl'onl<ing the 
·Club's performances and is, according 
to the Dante members, the most hos-
pitable city of their annual lecture 
tour. 
COUNCIL ·TRIES TO 
IMPEACH MEMBER 
Absence Of Quorum Prevents 
Vote On Motion-Action 
To Be Dropped 
Absent from meeting: Jack Hughes, 
Harold Link, ·George Moeller, Thomas 
Schmidt, and Charles Duffy. 
The Xnvler Student ·Council met In 
the Biology Building for their i·egular 
meeting on Thursday evening, March 
31. 
Xavier Night-on-the-Ohio, scheduled 
for May 23, was the subject for discus-
sion. Plans for promoting the sale or 
tickets at 55 ce11ts were. advanced . 
·A motion to impeach Councilman 
Leo E. Koester, as a disciplinary mea-
sure, was made worthless by Koester's 
prompt departure from U10 assembly. 
This left only eight councilmen pres-
ent when nine are necessary to con-
stitute a quorum. · 
Members of the Council Jmve ad-
vanced the opinion tlrnt no further 
action 011 this matter will be taken at 
the meeting to be held tonlgh t. 
Student :()pinion Overwhelmingly For ·Intramural' Base~all league 
Since the last edition of the News Hern are the results of the New•s ell gives its hearty encouragement to 
proposed that an intramural Indoor investigation intO student. opinion. intramural baseball as it does to all 
baseball league be organ~e.d, members Prominent· students were selected and activities which promote a healthy 
of the. s\alf . have been conducting an It is especially noteworLllY that every- spirit of interest · and comradeship 
Inquiry of student· opinion on the sub· one approached favored the p1·oposal. among the students. 
ject and they find.that there is a keen Edward Nurre, President of the Stu- Paul Meyer, senior, says: "In order 
enthusiasm. arowied by the- plan. dent Couricll, says: to keep alive Xavier's traditional in· 
Even before the students' opinions ·The decision of the · .Althletic Council .terest In the sport of baseball, I would 
were -gathered bhe sports edltOr. per- at Xavier to abolisl1 baseball for the suggest the formation Of an intramm•al 
sonally interviewed Athletic Director season of "33" should be received with baseball· league." · 
Joseph A. Meyers; He expressed. the favor by the students. · -Erv. Stadler, senior, says: "The mu-
opinion that the~:plan was a line. one •It will save the ·University a certain tual benefits· which WOUid accrue from 
but that there .was one difficulty ,tha~ amount or money and It gives the stu- some form· of intramural baseball an• 
must: be . eliminated:: before he. would dent body· a better. opportunity to or- . well known to all. Moreover, I believe 
s91y that. the plan would be. succes,'!fUI ganlze an intramural league, thraugh that this system, fostered by a certain 
·and .-that· is· habit of not showing up whloh•students may secure h~althY ex- group of students, would do away with 
for intramural pmes which has fre- ercise and recreation necessary tor the the' catering to a spepiaJtzed few and 
quently occurred· · In the .baSketball .human. body. ' · enable the greater number of students 
games. . · . . · • '. · ·· · I ·personally believe that more stu- to participate in athletics without ln-
Xenny _Jordan, tbe $.udent ,Coon· dents wlll.-particlpate In this sport terference from some dlctat.ortal coter-
cll's ·Director of ·Athletlc8, i'saya ·that· than. In any· other, for It ·19 not too le .. Under'. proper· management, Intra~ 
aetlon . uP,ri. ·tile Newll' iiuiPStion . Will strenuous 'and appeals 'tio ·.every' Amer- mural baseball ·at xavier would be un-
bii. taken and that hi!' expOOta · things lean youth._ - · .questionably ·a great success." 
to.1,1e· 'h~I ~- ~~ ~· F Ql,ls~t !",Id that the_ ~tudent C:::O!lll· Paill stelnkamp, regillar catoller on 
..... ·-
Inst yea1"s baseball team, snys: "In 
my, opinion, an in;ramural soft-ball 
league would lend more interest to the 
student body than did basketball due 
to the fnct°'that baseball Is more pop-
ular. We have. only to remember· haw 
well this game was patronized two 
years ago on the north lot on Herald 
Avenue, when the scrub game had ten 
or twelve fellows on each . side while 
many. waited on the- foul lines waiting 
for a chance to break Jn." 
Frank· Mercurio, Senio1·,· says: 11It'.s 
about time that we have some activity 
that Is. not limited tO ·a few, I am 
sure ·intramural indoor baseball will 
give' everyone a chance, to get. out and 
rub shoulders With fellow students. The 
game affords healthy exercise imd .is 
also great fun. '"i'm for· !ti". · · · 
iBob Sack, 'senior, says: "I'm very 
much In favor of an intramural lndO!OI' 
baseball league because. of the. activ-
ity and recreation it affords tO the 
many students who have never played 
on Varsity squads.- It Is especially ne-
cessary this year because of the nboli-
tlo11 of Val'sity baseball wl1ich deprives 
our students of the competitive spirit, 
the life and breath of collegiate ath-
letics. An Intramural league will help 
to ke~iO this competitive spirit alive." 
Jack Hughes1 Junior Class President, 
says: "So far intrnmul'lll competition 
at Xavier amounts to practically noth-
ing. It con8ists of a lmndball tow·n-
amcnt, a baskeliball tournament, and a 
tennis tournament, each covering at the 
most a per!Oct of two weeks. The· par-
ties in front "play about three times at 
the most In these various tournaments. 
Now we have the opportunity of organ-
izing an Indoor .baseball league. · Such 
lritraniural. ·competition hils many 'ad-
vantages: Bu& let:s not make It just 
another ·t.ouriiainent that will last two 
\vilelra and' then end' when . everybody 
(Oontlnued on Page •> 
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Today we start with architecture-
the architecture of that newly opened 
structure, The Cincinnati Union Ter-
minal. Approaching It from the plaza, 
one Is awed by the adeptness of the 
moderns In handling mass and titanic 
proportions. The size of ·the great 
structure looming up before us Is 
neither concealed nor emphasized, It 
Is simply presented In a most natural-
lstlo manner with startling effect. M 
we mount the terrace in front of the 
building we pass by an Imposing foun-
tain (constructed In memory of the 
charming lake formerly sltua.te'd here 
in Lincoln Park which had to give 
way to modern progress) with cascades 
falling over a most approprls.te base of 
algal green stone. At night this foun-
tain Is beautifully Illumined by power-
ful subaqueous lights. Inside the main 
concourse two . fine. murals by the 
younger Bourdelle depict ·the htstory 
of American transportation and the 
growth of Clnclmiatl. The fuie solon 
to the rear of the grand ' concourse 
which serves as a waiting room con-
tains many mosaics by• Wllnold Retss 
showing naturalistic views of Cincin-
nati's basic Industries. 
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THE NEWS' PROGRAM 
FOR A GREATER XAVIER 
• - M -u-09 
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of F(lct1. 
A .Greater and Stronger Alumni Association. 
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. 
A Real Leader_. 
Last Sunday's broadcast concluded the political sermons pf 
Father Charles E. Coughlin for the season of 1932-1933. When 
Father Coughlin loioks back over the last season he must be very 
satisfied wilh hi.• accompliahmcnts, for last week's speech was a 
dramatic climax to a stirring series. 
It was he who, in November, December, January, and Febru· 
ary, prepared the way for President Roosevelt. It was his injections 
of fervor and enthusiasm which amassed the American public solidly 
behind the new president in his handlin~ of the present emergency. 
Although he was fought bitterly at every step, Father Coughlin 
secured the support of the people for that fine innovation, the gov-
ernment controlled bank, in spite of cheap personalities on the part 
of trembling, panicky, selfish bankers. 
There is still another great service which: he has done for the 
ordinary American citizen. Father Coughlin has. explained to him 
the fundamentals of economics. Gold standard, gold ounce, in· 
flation, and credit were a!l veiled, mysterious terms understood by 
only a chosen few, whereas now any of his listeners can hold an 
intelligent conversation on these points and can not be fooled into 
silence by mere mention of·them. 
For a Catholic to point out what is_ wrong with his/policies 
manifests some intelligence but it is disgusting to hear a Catholic or 
a Catholic oTgan say he is '"unpriestly" or "unChristian". He 
effectively answered that! type of criticism last week. 
As reasoning Cath'olic students, we certainly have in Father 
Charles E. Coughlin, someone whom we' can- be proud to acknowl-
edge as a leader. · 
Discontent And An English Contest-
w e view with alarm, point with disgust, regard with discour-
agement, and perform all the other disapproving perceptory acts 
(which are the sa~red property of alJ righteo,usly outraged news-
paper editors), with reference to the current topic for the lntercol· 
legiate English Contest. -
"The Graduate of the .Catholic ColJege and the Need of Re-
vealed Religion in Social •Life," that realJy isn't a topic, it's a com· 
position. The lntercolJegiate English C.ontest has ever had a repu-
tation for proposing terrible topics, but realJy, this year we believe 
it has outdone itself. There isn't a chance for any: real creative 
originality. The fact that it touches upon religion makes it impera-
tive that the student writer follow good standard Catholic authorities 
on do¢trine, ethics, and the social orders. As a result almost alJ the 
papers submitted will be nothing mo.re than cleverly blended bash-
ings o.f the Philosophy section of the school library. · 
The difficult part of it all is, that all through High School and 
colJege, our English and Rhetoric professors have been insisting on 
the necessity for a wclJ limited, single, unified and short topic, Now 
in a contest that is supposed to foster good, clear, effective writing, 
we are offered a topic that has two very distinct topics within itself, 
and is so long that it cannot be written in less than, twoi lines. If 
any student, un his own initiative were to bring in an original com· 
position upon such a wordy and ill-defined topic, his English pro; 
fessor would teach him better sense by marking it with·a low grade, 
but when the professors themselves propose such a topic, there is 
nothilllll for the student to do but be disappointed, and perplexed. 
If you want a moral to alJ thia,-take the old proverb about prac-
ticing,-delete the word "preach" and ·substitute "teach." 
Visiting Hours?_;,,__ 
The NE.WS has carried in nearly every issue a story of the 
records of the Xavier seismograph, After the Japanese quake and 
the California shock, the downtown papers also ran reports froln 
the station located in the Library building, 
For moist Xavier students the seismograph is an instmment of 
mystery. It is hidden away in a room which is always as dark as a 
deep vaHey on a moonless night. The door is always lo:cked. There 
are men who have spent three and four years here and have never 
had a chance to pass that door. · · 
\ Seismographs are by no means common-there are but few of 
them in the Middle West-and the students of Xavier should have 
an opportunity of viewing this one. A few of the more apparent 
features of its operation should be explained to them so that when 
it is mentioned they could really speak of it intelligently. 
It seems to us that ·a definite hour of one day of every week 
should be designated as time when any interested student could see 
this seismograph, f~ after talking with many students, we find that 
few have seen it and that many; wish to. · 
The rooms mentioned above together 
with the distinctive shops, the splendid 
dining rooms, publlc and private, and 
such noted departments as the little 
cinema, and the striking RiookWood 
tea-room contribute .toward making 
thts structure such an artistic master-
piece that It ts difficult to remember 
that It Is also a mllroad terminal. 
·And still another edifice was open-
ed on last Sunday morning, the new 
floral conservatory In Eden Park. This 
l5'a structure which ought to receive 
a visit from every citizen from sea-
son to season. One of. Its many out-
standing features Is a beautiful wood-
land waterfall and brook which flows 
through the center green-house, 
known as the palm room. This glass 
enclosed section of Paradise ought to 
come to mean a great deal tO all of us. 
<••-tl ... 11_1_1_11-11~1-11-1-~l-•1-lt) 
l~-~~~ 
Dear Mr. Editor: 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 
March 25, 1933. 
I say, "You haint d(>ne right by our 
Nell.'' "Our Nell" In this case· being 
your edltorla1 of March 23, 1933, On 
"Beer and Wine." · 
Now I'm only a Freshman, a quiet 
one at that, but you make my Ger-
man-Irish blood go throuirh the pro-· 
verblal boiling when you say that 
"Most of the 'glamor' which has for 
the past 12 or 13 years surrounded 
drinking will disappear.'' 
As Is said In ·Mohawk, "For shame 
on you Mr. Ed!Lor.'' You ought to 
'know better. If you mean the glamor 
which surrounds the guzzling of bath 
tub gin and "back hill" Kentucky 
corn, you are correct. But If you mean 
the drinking of. a good size selde1 of 
beer with a creamy collar of "suds" 
on It you are wrong. . . ' 
Beer drinking has an mtrlnslc glam-
or about It that will never disappear. 
(Why you couldn't even kill it during 
Prohibition.) Even though I am only 
20, being seven years old when prohl-
·bltlon came Int!> efl'ect, I have been 
drinking beer since I was a· mere tot 
of 3. !At the ·early age. of 3 I had 
skillfully mastered· the art of "dunk-
ing" a pretzel into a mug of More-
leln's best. so you see Mr. Edit.or I 
ought to know; 17 years experience In 
drinking beer Is nothing to be "sneezed 
at" even for a college student. 
Still you don't stop. at the "glamor 
wearing off" offense. Further down In 
the same paragraph you say "there 
wlll be no more romance In ordering 
a glass ot beer than there Is In or• 
derlng a Coca Cola.'' 
This ts a cruel thing to say, Mr. Ed-
itor._ Not only 'ts it cruel and mean 
but it is absurdly Incorrect and wrong. 
What makes you think In such a vein 
of thought? 
In the first place when was there 
ever any romance attached to drinking 
a "coke?" !Never, good editor, never. 
Ookes are· drinks for ladles who don't 
·know what to do with their . nlckelB 
(nick!es>; for ladies who want to act 
"slgnboardlsh"; if. you k!loW what I 
mean. 
Secondly, i!"by "romance" you mean 
thts wishy-washy love stuff, I say you 
are right. But If lly romance In drink· 
Ing beer you mean the art . of happy 
living, good conversation and gOod 
fellowship, I say you are wrong. 
Have you ever sat with a friend and 
slowly drank beer? and talked? and 
rested?. If you haven't, then there· !B 
an excllse for you saying that the ro-
mance of drinking beer will eventually 
disappear,. · 
I'm no so-called "beer hound", Mr. 
J!ldltor, bllt I do thlnk_10u ahould give 
beer a better break than JOU have. 
And too, as a student at xavler, I 
would like to see you put· this In your 
"New&" so other students, whose· feel-
ings, you. have unknowingly touched, 
might see that there Is some· one who 
Is ready to defend one of the world's 
greatest of pleasures: Beer drinking. 
!Before I close there Is another thing 
that I wish to call your 'attention to. 
I did not drink beer during Prohibition 
merely to be smart. t drank It be-
cause I liked It. l"urthermore, when 
I did. go to a speakeasy, or whatever 
name you happen to have for a 
speakeasy, I didn't go to It just to be 
smart and to break the Jaw. I went 
to one because I enjoyed drinking a 
glass of beer as much as you enjoyed 
drinking a Ooca-Oola. 
Yours truly, 
. . O.A:MIOOINUS, '36. 
Too bad It's anonymous! 
ALUMNI NEWS 
ilt you enjoy reading this column you 
can help to make It newsy and !nter-
estmg by doing your bit. Send an oc-
casional fact about yourself or your 
classmates tb your Class Secretary-he 
will forward It to the Alumni Oftlee, 
'27 
'.F'r:mk Lane, President of the Cin-
cinnati Board of Basket Ball Otnclals, 
recently gave high praise to Dan Te-
han and Dick Bray as exceptional offi-
cials as well as "thOughtful ·disciples 
of the. game." 
member of the Xavier Hl11h School 
faculty, 
The ·sincere condolences of the As-
sociation are extended to Edward M. 
O'Connor of the Class of 1924 and to 
Joseph R. O'Connor of the Class or 
1928 In the death of their mother sev-
eral weeks ago. 
'29 
A new Cincinnati clf;!zen will have 
special reason to celebrate St. Patrick's 
Day each year Inasmuch as his birth-
day coincides with that celebrated day.· 
He ls . the ne'l\' son of Coach Harold 
J. Rolph, 3543 Bevis Avenue, born on 
March 17. 
'll 
Religious vocation lichools, so vital 
to Catholicism in the widely scattered 
rural communities that cannot support 
a Catholic ·school have been strongly 
endorsed by Most Rev. Uman J. Vehr, 
Btshop of Denver, Colorado. 
Walter Connolly, all6ent-mlnded olf 
stage, never mtssed his lines or muffed 
a cue.-0. o. · Mcintyre, Cincinnati 
Post, April 3. 
At the University of Berlin students 
are · allowed a period of six weeks to 
analyze and select their professors. 
Gentlemen prefer blondes, thereby 
showing that gentlemen have no· taste 
or sumpln', tor at a reoont debate at 
Wittenberg University three dark hair-
ed co-eds de'b'ated with three blonde 
girls on the subjects that . brunettes 
'2G are more Intelligent than blondes. or 
·Attorney John T. Gaynor, Secretaey- .course the .bl'unettes won. 
of the Class of '25, spoke recently be-
fore the Kenton County Democratic 
Women's .Club on the subject of tariff. 
'23 
'24 
Fenwick Alumni have elected Mi-
chael A. Hellenthal to the post of 
President, ·and Kenneth P. Mooter to 
the Vice Presidency for 1933. 
'31 
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Finest· pajamas you've 
seen at $1.35, their regu-
lar price. ·Now's a great 
chance to get a supply at 




$1.15, 2 for $2.25 is the . 
lowest price you've ever 
paid' for these Quality 







It's the splendid quality ·· 
of these shirts and shorts 
that makes them such 
bargains at 27c each, 4 
f~r$1. · · - ·· 
Stree.t · Ji loor 
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'·'" 
Awake~ •• A_wake ••• Awake ••• 
Blessed ·Event! 
Mr. Frank Woesmail Is expecting a 
new addition to the small group or 
· hairs on his upper lip. 
News. Flash! 
Mr. Edward Doering, prominent 
Xavier debater, columnist, and lectur-
er; says he was not at that party Sun-
day night at which four of seven 
guests pulled revolvers and that he was 
not robbed of any of his clothing. 
Mr. Doering says he was In Louis-
vllle (not even original.) 
The brush of "Handle Bar Ike" Lan-
denwlchskl forms a poor disguise for 
his many dates with Rebecca. ,_ .· 
No prize will be given to the man 
who can answer this .question. "I;; 
Joe Kiefer growing closer to the top 
of· his hair or are the hair just getting 
shoriler?" , At any rate his hend Is 
showing above his. hair a little more 
every day. 
Mr. Robert McHugh wishes· to an-
nounce that he, his 11coke11, and Caro-
line K- can be found any afternoon 
at Oraeters. · 
lady from Mount St. Joe, who thinks 
spectacles "look so sophisticated." or 
course this has nothing to do wltll 
Norb Volle who has lately taken to 
wearing specs. 
The Epic Of The Dormitory 
A man once sent .for a doctor, 
He was bumped by a car on the street; 
But then the doc was Ed Scherger, 
So he never got again on his feet. 
There's a glnk In room three fifteen, 
Who must think he's Saxophone Pete; 
The notes that· blurt rrom his "sax" 
Are certainly more .sour than sweet. 
Jordan croons sickly Jove songs, 
He's the Bing Crosby of. the school; 
While Lol!ielle's the old billiard master, 
For he's a genius when e'er he plays 
pool. 
Elder Is a second Paavo Nunn!, 
Anyway, you'll agree he's not slow; 
The whole country Is now singing 
"Oh, I am Just A Slglllo." 
"Hey, Biil!" ' 1Here I am, Eugene." 
Those words. we always despise; 
Because every time we hear them, 
We know H's those two Donkel guys. 
Johnson ls the dorm mall man, 
He has flat feet from hauling mail; 
We'd llke to ask him something, 
That ls, how sl<>W is a snail? 
Little bey Lou, the blue-bearded 
duck-winner from across the fl<IOll, was 
recently. discovered "below decks" In 
the Palace trying to remove the dam· 
aging traces of lipstick from his man-
ly beard. And when he learned that 
he was discovered-was his face red? 
-in more ways. than one. 
The actions of Frank Brearton af· 
ford otto subject matter for a sermon 
this week. Space does not allow for 
the sermon but did you know that he 
lately walked up the middle aisle of a 
synag<>gue to the first pew and then 
made the most obsequious genuflection? 
Why was he there? We cannot dis· 
close 1:1}1s damning Information. 
It seems that Jack Hosty and Jim 
Coleman are at dagger's point over a 
certain Helen fr<>m the Mount. 
the Xavier Night-on-the-Ohio Is re-
ferred to _"Promoter" Tom Gartland. 
"Mercy, Mercy, What can Mercy be?" 
Ans.:. An academy where such am-
bitious Frosh as Schaefer, Volek, Dreld· 
ante and Blwn harig out. 
St. John Rankin's "Constant Lover" 
Is being acted before our eyes, Tom 
(Brannen) and Oole (Wilging) com-
peting for the beautiful hand of Jean 
(Hr--). 
Q. •Why do the B·O-M•N. twins of 
Clifton walk about with a large pollce 
dog on a leash? 
A. · To keep X men away. Right, 
Hushes? 
We congratulaile Frank Waldron's 
Ball and Ohaln upon reaching her 16th 
birthday. She clalms that she Is the 
first girl who ever enjoyed the escort 
of a senior at the Xavier Prom at the 
age of fifteen. 
,The weekly dilemma-when you are 
asked, should you show that you are 
honest and admit you didn't read the 
drama . or should you show that you 




!Members of the Junior Sodallty and 
Senior Sodality are asked to check the 
poster on the bulletin bea1·d tomorrow 
for adoration of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, On First Friday of the month 
exposition will be from 8 :30 ·until 3, 
when Way ot the Cross and Benedic-
tion will take place. 
Any student who desires to write for 
the "Queen's Work" should submit I 
their articles to Fr. 'Gallagher, s. J. 
More talent Is being sought for th!.> 
type of work. 
We have recently noticed a newly-
In Board outside Bellarmlne Chapel. 
It's a clever one, in regard to exam-
ination Week and it's author Is nono 
other ilhan Larry McQualde '36. Larry 
has rendered great services to the Jun-
ior Sodallty by his attractive cartoons. 
Although May ls a month away, the 
Freshmen Sodalists have already dis-
cussed their plans for a worthy pro-
gram of student devotions In honor ot 
the Blessed Virgin. Something unique 
In the way of May altars Is being 
planned and a system for a dally sup-
ply of flowers has already been dis• 
cussed by the chairman. In this sys-
tem the cooperation of the entire stu• 
dent body Is requested, as we will be 
dependent upon the students' person-
al gardens for a source of flowers. The 
lack of funds make It Impossible to 
purchase flowers as was suggested by 
several members. A special chapel 






·Of 2000 <J.fferi11g 
a Big . Saving 
Finely woven white broadcloth that will· retain Its bright fin-
ish and full size. Every shirt bears the Burkhardt Blue la-
bel, an assurance of Burkhardt'• higher standards of shirt 
making. Attached collars made to break just right. Also In 
neckband styles. Sizes 1311\ to 18. t!leeve lengths 32 to 36. 
Andr1•1ui I~. nurklrnr11t, l'rmddunt 
There ls, finds Otto, a certain young 'Anyone desiring a Kentucky :girl for made cartoon on the sodallty Bullet- . =------------------------.,..----' 
A MJRACLE ... Yousitathome 
in easy chairs, behind closed doors, while from a 
souri.d-proof room ... perhaps thousands of miles 
away ... comes tht'l music that you listen to on the 
Chesterfield program. 
Tlzat sealed room in the Columbia Broadcast:ing 
Headquarters sends out good music and good 
.songs 6 nights a week to· 50 million people from 
coast to coast •.• with the voice of Norman Brok-
enshire .•. just about the best anno'Uncer 'in t_his 
country ... to tell you "Chesterfields are milder and 
taste better." • • 
Why is the Chesterfield . Program broadcast 6 
nights a week over a coast-to-coast network reach-
ing 50 million .people?, 
Because we want every smoker in this country 
to know· that Chesterfield cigarettes are milder. 
.We wantto tell every smoker from coast to coast 
that <;bester.field cigarettes taste better ... · 
We want everyone to know that theycan·depend 
on a LIGGETT & MYERS product. · 
THEY'RE MILDER-
THEY TASTE B'ETTER. 
© 193J, llGGllTT II< MYUS ToJiAcco Co. 
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FINALS NEAR IN 
BOWLING LEAGUE 
Managers State That Matches· 
Must Be Played Off 
Very Quickly 
The Bowllng Tournament is steadily 
progressing toward the final match. In 
tile finals of the fh•st round, played re-
cently, Captain Jerry Rhody's Rollers 
sl10wed their superiority over the .!Ive 
captained by Dick Kmbach. In wln-
nh1g the first round Rhody's team au-
tomatically entered the finals in which 
tlrny will meet the winners of tl1e sec-
ond round. · 
The wJnnlng .team has the following 
men on its roster: Captain Rhody, 
Vander Heyden, Sltzberger, Bucklew, 
and Hetzel. ·Vander Heyden rolled the 
best total in last Thursday's match 
but Dick Krabach's 203 remains as the 
highest score of the year.· 
The Bowllng Tournament and its 
directors, Paul Johnson and Pat Slat-
tery, are setting a precedent at Xavier 
for a snappy tournament. Most of the 
other tow·nnmcnts drag out and1 .due 
to the uncertainty of the time of 
matches, there ls little Jntercst man-
ifested by the student body. There 
will, however, be bowllng matches ev-
ery Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, 
at six o'clock. The finals of the sec-
ond round will probably take place 
Tuesday. 
BOOKLOVERS DANCE 
FORMER PROFESSOR TO 
SPEAK I~ CINCINNATI 
Father Rem! Bellperch, S. J., former 
Professor of Ph!losophy at XavJer and 
Fr. Rem! Bellperch, s. J. 
new at tl1e Unlverslty-.of Detroit, wlll 
give the Tre Ore at St. Fi·ancis Xavier 
Church on Sycamore st., on Good Fri-
day afternoon. 
>Many of this year's senior and jun-
ior classes remember Father Bellperch 
who left Xavier at the end of 'the 1931 
school year. 
STUDENT OPINIONS 
(Continued from Page 11 
ls just warming up." 
Paul Huth, junior, says: "We ~\'at1.t 
an Jntramural baseball league."· 
·Paul O'Boynlck, junlo1·, says: ."The 
respective classes here' at Xavier should 
take a keen Interest In Intramural In-
door !Baseball by organlzibg class 
teams and getting under way expedl~ 
tiousJy. It would be extremely inter-
esting to all participating and shoilld 
be added to Xavier's Spring Sports, as 
ccontinued from Page l) we have the best of facllltles- and un-, 
affair this year. doubtedly should use them." 
!Menne Farrell, a pitcher on last 
For the last eight years the Book- year's Intercollegiate team, says: "I 
lovers have been giving an annuaf think. Intramural baseball ls what we 
benefit pn.rt.y for the grmving- needs need,- since we have no varsity base· 
of t11c University's extensive Library. ball." · 
!Mrs. a. J. Grogan heads the com- -Donald Dreyer, junior, says: "Intra-
mittee which Is handling arrange- mural athletics should play an lmport-
ments for Lltis Important Xavier event. ant part 111 the college career of every 
The Card Party and Dance, though student: For those who have not the 
held jointly at the Gib.son Ballroom, will time to represent Xavier on the var-
lle separate events tl10 committee has slty teams, intramural sports afford 
pointed out. Dancing will begin at an the opportunity to rellevc the mind 
hour t11at wlll not conflict with the from the burden of studies and give 
complete game schedule. . 
Rt R M R be t G c d the lnd1vldual enough exercise to keep 
. ev. sgr. o r . onnor an . the body physically fit." 
Rev. Joseph P. De Smedt, s. J., head Wllllam Lambert, junior, says: "It 
the Advisory Committee of distinguish- h be ted th t i t .... • 
ed names. It includes: · as en sugges a an n ram....-
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robert G. Connor, indoor league be organized this spring. 
Rev. Jore h p DeSmedt s J H n. This should be encouraged because of 
P · ' " ·• 0 the benefits of outdoor exercise · and 
Edward ~· Imbus, Mrs. Mary G. Lodge, pleasure derived To obtain these ben-
Mrs. LouIS B. Weber, Miss Catherine · 
carter, Hon. John H. Dl'llffel, Hon. ellts, a league must be organized at 
Edward T. Dixon, Mr. Albert D. Cash, once, and an_ effective plan for conduct-
Mr. Anthony D. Dunlap, Mr. Wlll!am Jng the games drawn up. Popular 
E. Fox, Mr. Harry J. Gllllgan, Mr. ~~~~o~?!,s in favor of this. Is that not 
James J. Grogan, Col. P. Lincoln Mlt- g ,. 
chell, Mr. Paul K. Moormann, Mr. Ed- Louis Flanagan, junior, says: In-
ward P. Moullnier, Mr. H<>bert E. Mui- tramural indoor baseball would un-
Jane, Mr. James L. Nolan, Dr. Wllllam doubtcdly meet the approval of-all the 
H. Peters, Mr. Nicholas . Janson, Mr. students and create an Interest .. which 
Walter s. Schmidt Mr. Joseph' B V r- would tend to eliminate that spring 
' · e fever." 
kamp, Mr. John Monahan. Al K j 1 "X l I · omccrs of the .Association who are . . ovacs, un or, says: av er n-
collaboratlng in the arrangements are tramurals can never be successful. as 
the following: Jong as we only ~ave basketball f9r 
!Mrs. c. J. Grogan, President, Mrs. the students. •Lets cultivate an !n-
J. P. Ryan, First Vice President, Mrs. creased desire to participate ln lntra-
Nicholas Janson Second Vice Pr 1_ murals by introducing ln<loor baseball ' es for all the students." 
dent, Mrs. George Wlllging, Recording ·Robert Phelan junior says: "In my 
Secretary, Miss Grace Grogan, eor- ' 
responding Secretary,. :Mrs. W. Wicke- opinion, any step that may be taken 
meyer, Financial Sem·etary, Miss Ada in regard to indoor baseball would be 
Hummel, Treasurer, Mr. Charles a vast Improvement and another pro-
Wheeler, Auditor. gresslve step In athletic development 
!Members of the Board. Rev H F. here at Xavier. 
· · • Ferd Clemen, sophomore, says: 
Sloctemyer, S. J., Rev. P. J. Sweeney, "Such a measure is beneficial to th<l 
s. J., Mrs. James Wheeler, Mrs. LouJ• many students who wish to participate 
Tuke, Mrs. Catherine McGrath, Mrs. l 'O N ti 1 p time._ It wJll 
John Monahan Mrs. George Overbeck n .ur a ona as • 
Mrs. Maud Yo'ung. ' arouse keen interest among the mem-
Student cooperation has been pledged ?ers of the various teams- a~d will al-
by Edward c. Nurre, representing the so be an important factor to revive the 
Student Council and by a student so-called dormant spirit. , . 
committee composed of Louis A. Gin- ~ohn D. Jeffre, sophomore, says: 
nochlo, Jack B. Hughes, Thomas J. ·Realizing . the chaotic condition of 
Schmidt nn<I Chat•les E. Duffy. the athletic department .llnanclallJ, 
' · . and the impossibility of having a var-
:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 L: 
I CROSS WIRES ! 
5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111?. 
sity team, I believe an indoor league 
should be formed so that a large group 
of students would-reap the benefits." · 
Joseph Scanlon, sophomore,· says: 
"Intramural baseball is a fine sort of 
physical development for those bOys 
who are unable to fill a place on a 
varsity team. -It should be encouraged 
by the whole faculty and given the 
co-operation of the entire student. 
body." 
John Monahan, sophomore, says: 
·"Intramural Indoor is held In all 
Universities, and there Is no reason 
why it should not be held at Xavier. 
'n' you're the guy It creates enthusiasm and competition 
• Because of the high cost of main-
·tainlng the absence file in the dean's 
omce no oflclnl excuses· for aibsences 
are required at Kansas University. 
Parson: 11My man, your main enemy 
:is drink." 
His Man: "Yeah, 
>What tol' me to 
aln'teha?" 
love my enemies, among the student body." 
!Bucknell Coilege Is accredited with 
the freshman who ·trotted into the 
trainer's quarters in Bucknell gym and 
calmly asked for a scrimmage line to 
tie up a Charley-horse. 
One or the numerous campus dogs at 
Princeton strolled calmly Into a claBS 
room. ·When the professor noticed 1t 
he asked that the animal be :removed. 
Then looking over ·his class remarked, 
"After all, we biwe t.o draw the line 
SO~here." . 
·John McCreary, sophomore, says: 
"I think it ls a very good Idea, for· 
it gets the fellows better acquainted 
with one another. Also, when· there Is 
no organized baseball, lt gives the tel~ 
lows who are not playing football, 
something to do during tile long spring 
days." 
Jim Shaw, Frosh, says: 
"I think that a league comb!nlng 
the dormitory and day students would 
bring about a closer ·.:rel&tlonsblp be-· 
tween the two divisions. In my opln· 
Ion Indoor Ball is not onlY the cheap-
est but also the most desirable." · 
-.::· .. · 
.F AC UL TY MEMBERS 
WILL. LEAVE C!TY 
Holy .-Week Appointments ··call 
Many To .Other Duties 
Holy Week . appointments· ·will re-
quire several members of the. Xavier 
University faculty to leave immediate-
ly for distant polnt.'i with the termina-
tion of classes for the Easter vacation 
next week. · 
POOR PAtlENTS TO BE 
BENEFITED BY DANCE 
.cards and· dancing will. feature the 
annual social for the. b<inetit ·to the 
poor patient's relief fund of the. Good 
Samaritan Hospital at the Hotel Alms 
on Monday, April 17, -1933. · · 
Since this Is Easter Monday this par-
ty will be the first chance' for dancing 
after Lent and many. students will 
probably help_ swell the fund. 
w eek111 Ca1ena:f1 
~~~~---~·> 
' •Rev. Robert E: Manning, S. J., :wJll . 
go to Nashville, Tennessee,- at_ the in-
vitation of Most Rev. ·-Alphonse J, 
SmiLh, Bishop of NashvJlle, where he 
will' participate in Holy Week services . Thursday, April 8 . 
and deliver the Easter morning ser- ' 'Chapel ASsembly for the students of 
mon at· the Cathedral of the Incartia~ 'the Sophomore_ and Freshman plasses 
tlon. ·· at 8 :30 A. M. , 
!Rev. Alfred J. Gallagher, S. J., has :Conference by The' Reverend ·John· 
been detailed to the Jesuit churches E. Barlow, s. J. 
of Cleveland. He will also do several The Dean's Announcements. 
days of contact· work Iii upper Ohio. · The sLudent· Council meets at 7:30 
. Rev, Frederick A. Welfle, S. J., wlll P. M. 
conduct "Tre Ore" services at St. 'Glee Club Rehearsal. 
Theresa Church, Toledo, on Good Fri- Friday, April 'I 
day, and wlll deliver the Easter ser- The First Friday of April. 
mon. The Senior Sodnlity meets at lll.:30 
Rev. Claude J. Pernin, s, J., wlll A. M. · 
conduct "Tre Ore" services· in Detroit •Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
and will stay over !l!aster Monday to from 9 :oo A. '.M., to 3 :00 P. M. 
deliver a Iectur,c before a .study group. , Benediction of The , Blessed Sacra-
ReV. Edward F. Carrigan, s: J.; Jen ment at 3:00 P. M. --
fo1· Chicago· this week to conduct an .The Musketeer_ Band rehearses at 
-G:ooQ TASTE .. 
eight-day retreat terminating on Holy 3:15 P.. M. 
Saturday. Local appointments include 
"Tre Ore" services on Good Friday at 
St. Joseph church, Hamilton, by Rev. 
Charles J. Wideman, S. J.; Passion 
sermon, Holy Thursday, at Covington 
-Catliedral by Rev. William J. Birmlng-
hanl,· S. J.; and Good Friday confer~ 
ences at Sacred Heart College, Cllf~ 
ton, _also by Fl'. Birmingham. 
Sunday, April 9 . 
PMJM SUNDAY. 
Monday, 'April 10 
The Junior Sodallty wlll·-not meet 
today. 
The Phllope'dlan SOeiety meets at 
:Slmplicily marks tastes· of 
refinement. -B; medium, 
nanow t()e. full-fillinci .and 
neat. Brown or Blacli: Calf. 
Rev. ·Victor O. Stech5Chulte, S. J., 
will conduct interviews on higher ed-
ucation in' Ohio cities during the East-
er vacation. 
A man's beard grows .00086 partl of 
an inch per hour, according to the 
school librarian at the University of 
Tennessee. Some one ought- to con-
duct an . eX'J>Criment on Frederick's 
·beard. 
*· 
1:20 P. M. . 
Tuesday, April 11 
The Xavier University Glee Club re-
hearses· at 7:30 P .. ]>I. · 
Wednesday,· April 12 
rchapeJ Assembly for the students of 
the Senior and Junior Clasi;es at 8:30 
A.M. 
1Conference- by The Reverend Ter-
e11ce T. Kane, S. J~ 
Thursday, .'April 13 
Easter Recess Begins. 
Tuesday,' April 18 
Classes R.esume, 8:30 A. M. 
THURSDAY 'APRIL 
Tl_{E SPRUCE 





Brings bac~ serena4in.g 
Johnny HAMP * 
* and his orchestra, with those: celebrat~d singing stars 
* *June MacCloy *Jack Campbell * ·"S~iii'' Young to make things merry in the 
PAVILLON. CAPRICE * 
* 
_Couvert, $1.00 . Saturdays, $1.50 
. Johnny Hamp· also entert~ins in the _ 
* RESTAURANT CONTINENTALE 
*' 
~.) _'· 
. RlfAll UtH~-fUfoAV 
6" IH>t>~ • &II McE SI. 
. 'CINCINN4TI, VHIO. 
., ,;·.': 
During Lunc~eon and Dinner. No Couvert· 
Ellci61?ff and~flf a~ 
;_ 






Medala. 8nd Bad .. I . . P. 
, !~1; Coll~g~ and Fraternity ·Jewelr)r 
" 
', 
. WATCH ~d JEWELRY: . - ·. ~:Am1N~. . 
:" !~ • 
·.MAKER OF xAVIER tiNIVERsnY RINGS -
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